SCHMEISSER · CAL. .22 LR

SCHMEISSER
StG 44

The StG 44 (Sturmgewehr 44) was developed in Germany during WWII
and was the first ”Storm“ (or assault) rifle to see major deployment.
Retaining as many of the original specs as possible, the GSG 22.LR
version of this piece of history flawlessly sends 25 rounds af ammo
accurately and quickly downrange, and is perfect for casual plinking,
target shooting and hunting. Stunning wood finishing, easy-to-adjust
iron sights, and simple safety features add to the StG 44`s superb
level of quality. For US customers packed in an old-world style pine
crate Made by the Amish craftsman, the StG 44 offers everything to
make any shooting experience a memorable one.

Technical Data
Schmeisser

StG 44

Caliber

.22 lr HV

Weight

4.500 g / 9.92 lb

Length

946 mm / 37,24 in

Magazine

25/10/5/2

Barrel length 414 mm / 16.3 in

16

Adjustable
Trigger

2.200 g - 3.800 g
4.9 - 8.4 lb

System

Single-Action

17
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